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We present a three-dimensional molecular density functional theory (MDFT) of water derived from
first-principles that relies on the particle’s density and multipolar polarization density and includes
the density-polarization coupling. This brings two main benefits: (i) a scalar density and a vectorial
multipolar polarization density fields are much more tractable and give more physical insight than
the full position and orientation densities, and (ii) it includes the full density-polarization coupling
of water, that is known to be non-vanishing but has never been taken into account. Furthermore,
the theory requires only the partial charge distribution of a water molecule and three measurable
bulk properties, namely the structure factor and the Fourier components of the longitudinal and
transverse dielectric susceptibilities.
I. INTRODUCTION
Numerical methods based on liquid state theories[1, 2] are now at the heart of many physical chemistry or chemical
engineering applications[3–6]: they can predict both the structure and thermodynamic properties of molecular fluids
at a much lower computational cost than molecular dynamics or Monte Carlo simulations. Those methods include
integral equation theory in the interaction-site[7–12] or molecular[13–20] picture, classical density functional theory
(DFT)[21–23], or classical fields theory[24–27].
A current trend is their challenging implementation in three dimensions. This would unlock great technological
applications like the description of molecular liquids, solutions, and mixtures in complex environments such as solid
interfaces or bio-molecular media at the atomic scale. Tremendous efforts have been ongoing in this direction, especially
from the 3D-RISM[28–33], lattice field[34, 35] or Gaussian field[26, 36] theories.
Classical density functional theory (DFT) has been much less developed for chemical applications. Its theoretical
principles can be found in the seminal papers by Evans[21] and subsequent reviews[21, 37–39]. Nevertheless, since the
advent of quasi-exact DFT for hard spheres and their mixtures, generated much attention, developments and success
for atom-like fluids, in bulk and confined systems.[23, 40–46] Much less applications exist for molecular fluids, for
which solvent orientations should be considered. The DFTs proposed so far to mimic molecular solvents are generally
limited to generic dipolar solvents[47, 48] or mixtures of dipolar solvents and ions[49–52]. Even if the solvent model
is simplified, it is there already a great step forward compared to primitive continuum models of solvation: They are
considered ”civilized”.[51]
For describing the solvation of three-dimensional molecular object in arbitrary solvents, we have introduced a
molecular density functional theory (MDFT) approach to solvation[53–64]. In the general case, it relies on the
definition of a free-energy functional depending on the full six-dimensional position and orientation solvent density. In
the so-called homogeneous reference fluid (HRF) approximation, the (unknown) excess free energy can be inferred from
the angular-dependent direct correlation function of the bulk solvent. This last quantity can be predetermined from
molecular simulations of the pure solvent. Compared to reference molecular dynamics calculations, such approximation
was shown to be accurate for polar, non-hydrogen bonded fluids [53, 56–58, 60]. Nevertheless, it requires corrections for
water[57, 59, 65, 66]. Note that a RISM-based DFT approach of molecular solvation has been developed recently[67].
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2Recently, we have introduced a molecular density functional theory (MDFT) for water models of the kind of SPC,
SPC/E or TIPnP. [62] These common models of water have in common that they interact with each other with a single
Lennard-Jones site and distributed partial charges. For these cases, we showed how to write a functional of the water
density n(r) and site-distributed polarization density P(r). This functional only requires simpler physical quantities
than the full position and orientation-dependent direct correlation function. This functional can be motivated from
first-principles, or may be considered as a multipolar generalization of the generic dipolar fluid free-energy functional
F [n(r),P(r)] introduced in Refs. [53, 55]. These are the routes which are detailed here, and generalized.
II. GENERAL MOLECULAR FUNCTIONAL
In the general case of solvation of molecular entities in an arbitrary molecular solvent, the solvent molecules are
considered as rigid entities with position r and orientation ω (in terms of three Euler angles θ, φ, ψ in a fixed frame).
The system is characterized by the position and orientation density ρ (r, ω) and by the density free-energy functional
F [ρ] = Fid[ρ] + Fext[ρ] + Fexc[ρ], (1)
with the following expressions of the ideal, external, and excess terms:
Fid[ρ]=kBT
∫
drdω
[
ρ (r, ω)ln
(
8pi2ρ (r, ω)
n0
)
− ρ (r, ω) + n0
8pi2
]
, (2)
Fext[ρ] =
∫
drdω Vext(r, ω)ρ (r, ω), (3)
Fexc[ρ]=−1
2
kBT
∫ ∫
drdr′dωdω′∆ρ (r, ω) c(|r− r′|, ω, ω′) ∆ρ(r′, ω′) + FB [ρ] (4)
where n0 is the solvent bulk density (for instance n0 = 0.033 A˚
−3 for water at 1 atm and 300 K), and ∆ρ (r, ω) =
ρ (r, ω)−n0/8pi2. In the last equation, the first term represents the homogeneous reference fluid (HRF) approximation
(equivalent to a solute-solvent HNC approximation) where the excess free-energy density is written in terms of the
angular-dependent direct correlation of the pure solvent. The second term (the so-called bridge term) represents
the unknown correction to the exact functional, and can be expressed as of a systematic expansion of the solvent-
solvent correlations in terms of three-body, . . . n-body direct correlation functions. The second-order direct correlation
function c is related to the angular-dependent pair distribution function h by the homogeneous-fluid Ornstein-Zernike
(OZ) equation that reads in k-space
h(k, ω, ω′) = c(k, ω, ω′) + ρ0
∫
dω′′ c(k, ω, ω′′)h(k, ω′′, ω′) (5)
The minimization of the functional of Eqs.2-4 to get the equilibrium density and solvation free energy for a given three-
dimensional potential, as well as the resolution of the OZ equation for c knowing h, was implemented numerically using
a three-dimensional grid for positions and an angular grid on each r or k-point for the orientations. This methodology
is described in Refs [56–58]. The functional minimization is performed with respect to ρ (r, ω) in r-space, and the
bottleneck is indeed the computation of the excess free energy, which has to be done in k-space using fast Fourier
transforms (FFT) to avoid the numerical cost of the double integration over r. Up to now the angular dependence
is handled by direct integration over the angular grid, which implies a double integration in Eq. 4. We are presently
implementing an angular Fourier transforms algorithm to improve the efficiency. This requires a systematic expansion
of the direct correlation function into a rotational invariants basis set
c(r12, ω1, ω2) =
∑
mnl,µν
clmnµν (r12) Φ
mnl
µν (ω1, ω2), (6)
and a similar expansion for h(r12, ω1, ω2) to solve the OZ equation[13–20].
From this point we depart from the general case described above and turn to the search of functionals applying to a
special class of solvent models, which can be termed as simple point charge models, involving a single Lennard-Jones
site embedding a charge distribution, which can be described either by a set of distributed point charges, or by a
series of multipoles located at the center. This class of models is indeed important since it includes the prototypical
Stockmayer model as well as the most widely used water models such as SPC, SPCE, TIP3P, TIP4P, . . .
3III. FUNCTIONAL AT DIPOLAR ORDER
A. Dipolar functional including density-polarization coupling
To progress towards the definition of a general functional for SPC-like models, we next suppose that the systematic
expansion of c(r12, ω1, ω2) into rotational invariant can be limited to dipolar order, that is to m,n ≤ 1 and µ, ν = 0.
The latter condition apply to dipolar symmetry, or C2v symmetry as for water, where µ, ν should be even. Omitting
those two indices for clarity, the relevant rotational invariants read
Φ000 = 1
Φ101 = u1 · rˆ12
Φ011 = −u2 · rˆ12
Φ110 = u1 · u2
Φ112 = 3 (u1 · rˆ12) (u2 · rˆ12)− u1 · u2. (7)
They are defined in terms of the intermolecular unit vector, rˆ12 = r12/r12, and the orientation unit vector for each
molecular dipole, ui. They thus depend on the angles θi, φi but are independent of ψi. We also suppose momentarily
that the bridge term can be neglected, FB [ρ] = 0.
Injecting the corresponding c-function into the general density functional expression, Eqs 1 to 4, leads to the
following functional depending on ρ (r,u) =
∫
dψρ(r,u,Ψ) only
F [ρ] = kBT
∫
drdu
[
ρ (r,u)ln
(
4piρ (r,u)
n0
)
− ρ (r,u) + n0
4pi
]
+
∫
drduVeff (r,u)ρ (r,u) + Fexc[n,P], (8)
where Veff (r,u) is an effective u-dependent external potential defined as
Veff (r,u) = −kBT ln
[
1
2pi
∫
dΨ exp (−βVext(r,u,Ψ))
]
, (9)
and where the excess free-energy turns out to depend on ρ (r,u) through the number density and the polarization
density,
n(r) =
∫
du ρ(r,u) (10)
P(r) = µ
∫
duu ρ(r,u), (11)
where µ is the amplitude of the dipole of the solvent. More specifically
βFexc[n,P] = −1
2
∫
dr1dr2 c
000(r12) ∆n(r1)∆n(r2)
− 1
µ
∫
dr1dr2 c
101(r12) (P(r1) · rˆ12) ∆n(r2)
− 1
2µ2
∫
dr1dr2 c
110(r12)P(r1) ·P(r2) (12)
− 1
2µ2
∫
dr1dr2 c
112(r12) [3 (P(r1) · rˆ12) (P(r2) · rˆ12)−P(r1) ·P(r2)] ,
with ∆n(r) = n(r)− n0. We further introduce the longitudinal and transverse polarization in k-space
P(k) = PL(k) +PT (k) (13)
PL(k) = (P(k) · kˆ) kˆ = PL(k)kˆ, (14)
with kˆ = k/k, such that the polarization charge density is defined by ρP (r) = −∇ · P(r) (as in continuum electro-
statics), i.e.,
ρP (k) = −ik ·P(k) = −ik PL(k). (15)
4The excess free energy of eq.12 can thus be written in k-space
βFexc = −1
2
∫
dk c000(k) ∆n(k)∆n(−k)− i
µ
∫
dk c101(k) (P(k) · kˆ)n(−k)
− 1
2µ2
∫
dk c110(k)P(k) ·P(−k)
− 1
2µ2
∫
dk c112(k)
[
3(P(k) · kˆ)(P(−k) · kˆ)−P(k) ·P(−k)
]
, (16)
where we have introduced the Fourier-Bessel transform (also known as Hankel transform) of the spherically symmetric,
radial projections. We note that projections 101 and 011 are purely imaginary in k-space and noted as ic101(k) =
−ic011(k). Owing to
P(k) ·P(−k) = PL(k) ·PL(−k) +PT (k) ·PT (−k) (17)
PL(k) ·PL(−k) = (P(k) · kˆ)(P(−k) · kˆ) (18)
we find easily
Fexc[n,P] = −1
2
∫
dk cn(k) ∆n(k)∆n(−k)− i
µ
∫
dk cnP (k)PL(k)∆n(−k)
− 1
2µ2
[∫
dk cL(k)PL(k) ·PL(−k) +
∫
dk cT (k)PT (k) ·PT (−k)
]
(19)
with cn(k) = c
000(k), cnP (k) = c
101(k) and the usual combinations[68–70]:
cL(k) = c
110(k)− c112(k) (20)
cT (k) = c
110(k) + 2c112(k). (21)
Defining the particle density susceptibility by
χn(k) = 1− n0h000(k), (22)
and, according to Refs [69, 70], the longitudinal and transverse susceptibilities, or the longitudinal and transverse
dielectric constant by
χL = 1− 1
L(k)
= 3y
(
1 +
n0
3
hL(k)
)
(23)
4piχT = T (k)− 1 = 3y
(
1 +
n0
3
hT (k)
)
(24)
with y = βµ2n0/90 = (µ/3µ0)
2, a reference dipole being defined by µ0 = (0/βn0)
1/2. hL(k) and hT (k) are defined
as in eq. 21, and the coupled density-polarization susceptibility is equal to
χnL(k) =
√
y h101(k). (25)
Using e.g. the χ-transform procedure[14, 20], the OZ equation 5 can be inverted to give
1− n0cn(k) = χ−1n (k) =
χL(k)
χn(k)χL(k)− χnL(k)2
1− n0
3
cL(k) = 3y χ
−1
L (k) =
3y χn(k)
χn(k)χL(k)− χnL(k)2 (26)
n0c
101(k) = −3√y χ−1nL(k) = −
3
√
y χnL
χn(k)χL(k)− χnL(k)2
1− n0
3
cT (k) =
3y
4piχT (k)
(27)
5The excess free energy including all the density and polarization terms can thus be written in k-space
Fexc[n,P] = −kBT
2n0
∫
dk∆n(k) ∆n(−k)− 3kBT
2n0µ2
∫
dkP(k) ·P(−k)
− kBT
2n0
∫
dkχ−1n (k) ∆n(k) ∆n(−k) +
ikBT
n0µ0
∫
dkχ−1nL(k)PL(k)∆n(−k)
+
1
8pi0
∫
dk 4piχ−1L (k)PL(k) ·PL(−k)
+
1
8pi0
∫
dkχ−1T (k)PT (k) ·PT (−k) (28)
which, using the polarization charge density, can also be written as
Fexc[n,P] = −kBT
2n0
∫
dk∆n(k) ∆n(−k)− 3kBT
2n0µ2
∫
dkP(k) ·P(−k)
+
kBT
2n0
∫
dkχ−1n (k) ∆n(k) ∆n(−k) +
kBT
n0µ0
∫
dk
1
k
χ−1nL(k) ρP (k)∆n(−k)
+
1
8pi0
∫
dk
4pi
k2
χ−1L (k) ρP (k)ρP (−k)
+
1
8pi0
∫
dkχT (k)
−1PT (k) ·PT (−k) (29)
One recognizes in the charge density-charge density interaction the usual Coulombic interaction 4pi/k2 damped by
the inverse susceptibility χ−1L (k); this converts in r-space to an effective Coulombic interaction 1/ (rS(r)), defined as
the inverse Fourier transform of 4piχ−1L (k)/k
2.
B. The Stockmayer solvent
From this general functional at dipolar order, we now restrict ourselves to the functional of the simplest conceivable
model of dipolar solvent, the Stockmayer model. It is characterized by a single Lennard-Jones center with parameters
σs, s and a dipole µs = µu, where u is the unitary orientation vector of the molecule. In passing, the parameters
are selected to make the model look like water (similar density, n0 = 0.033 particles/A˚
3, particle size, σs = 3 A˚, and
molecular dipole, p = 1.85D) although not tasting quite as water (no hydrogen bond in the model!).[53] The dielectric
constant can be estimated to be  ' 140 instead of 80. For such purely dipolar model, the charge-coupling term in the
functional is irrelevant (χnL ≡ 0 in eqs 26) and the density-polarization (or density-charge) couplings are absent in
eqs 19, 28 and 29. In Fig. 1 are displayed the susceptibilities χn(k), χL(k), χT (k) computed from the total correlation
functions as in eqs 22. The latter functions were obtained by performing MD simulations of the pure solvent model
at 300K. The corresponding direct correlation functions have characteristic forms that are plotted in Fig. 2.
A molecular solute embedded in the solvent will create an external potential which can be written as
Vext(r,u) = Φn(r)− µEq(r) · u (30)
with
Φn(r) =
M∑
j=1
4sj
[(
σsj
|r− rj |
)12
−
(
σsj
|r− rj |
)6]
(31)
Eq(r) = −∇Φq(r) (32)
Φq(r) =
1
4pi0
M∑
j=1
Qj
|r− rj | . (33)
The solute is here described by atomic sites j, located at Rj , with Lennard-Jones parameters σsj , εsj (using Lorentz-
Berthelot mixing rules with respect to solvent LJ parameters), and point charges Qj . As for the excess functional,
the external functional can thus be written be written as a functional of n(r) and P(r).
Fext[n(r),P] =
∫
drΦn(r)n(r)− 1
4pi0
∫
drEq(r) ·P (34)
=
∫
drΦn(r)n(r) +
1
4pi0
∫
drΦq(r)ρP (r) (35)
6Last but not least, this turns out to be also the case for the ideal functional[53, 55]
Fid[n,P] = kBT
∫
drn(r) ln(
n(r)
n0
)− n(r) + n0 (36)
+ kBT
∫
drn(r)
ln
 L−1( P (r)µn(r) )
sinh(L−1( P (r)µn(r) ))
+ P (r)
µn(r)
L−1( P (r)
µn(r)
)
 .
In the second, polarization term, L designates the Langevin function and L−1 its inverse; P (r) is the modulus of the
polarization vector P(r). The expansion of those two terms yields at leading, quadratic order
Fqid[n,P] =
kBT
2n0
∫
dr∆n(r)2 +
3kBT
2µ2
∫
dr
P(r)2
n(r)
' kBT
2n0
∫
dk∆n(k) ∆n(−k) + 3kBT
2µ2n0
∫
dkP(k) ·P(−k) (37)
In the second, polarization term one can recognize αd = µ
2/3kBT , the equivalent polarizability of a dipole µ at
temperature T . One can thus interpret this term as either a rotational entropic term, or the polarization free-energy
in a medium with local electric susceptibility χe(r) = αdn0
The previous equations for dipolar fluids give some insight on how the functional can be interpreted and eventually
generalized to multipolar rather than dipolar fluids. It is useful to notice in particular that the excess free-energy in
eqs 28-29 can be written as
Fexc[n,P] = Fq[n,P]−Fqid[n,P] (38)
where Fq[n,P] is an exact quadratic expansion of the free-energy functional around the homogenous density n0/4pi;
it involves by definition the inverse of susceptibilities. The susceptibilities are thus the measurable quantities to be
injected in the theory. Fqid[n,P] as it stands is the exact leading order in the expansion of the ideal free-energy,
involving both a translational and rotational entropy. This is indeed a very classical view when juggling between
inverse susceptibilities and direct correlation functions in simple fluids[1] The inclusion of the rotational contributions
is worth to be sorted out.
As a short illustration, Fig. 3a shows the accuracy of the MDFT approach (within the HRF approximation,
FB [n,P] = 0) for the microscopic structure of the Stockmayer solvent with properties described above around neutral
and charged spherical solutes[53, 55, 57]. The MDFT results are compared to direct MD simulations of the solute
embedded in the solvent. They do appear very satisfactory and account accurately for the shape of the peaks and
their variation with charge and size (despite a slight overestimation of the first peak height for the neutral solute). Fig.
3b illustrates the case of a multi-site polar molecule (here a three-site model of the acetonitrile molecule) with similar
conclusions. An application to a more complex molecular system, namely the three-dimensional solvation structure
close to an atomically resolved surface of clay is illustrated in Figs 4-5 and described further in Ref. [60]. It is seen
again that the agreement for the solvent structure, both in terms of solvent density or solvent polarization density, is
quite satisfactory. There is certainly room for improvement, in particular for the reproduction of the thermodynamic
properties such as the solvation free-energies. This can be done by adding a spherical hard-sphere bridge which
may seem natural for such simple solvent[59], or learning from the exact bridge derived recently for the Stockmayer
liquid by Puibasset and Belloni[19]. We leave those possible refinements at the moment and shift immediately to the
description of more realistic solvent models.
IV. GENERALIZATION TO MULTIPOLAR ORDER: THE CASE OF SPC-LIKE WATER
A. Simple point charge model
We start from SPC- or TIPnP-like representation of water, constituted by a single Lennard-Jones center, located
on the oxygen, and m charges distributed on various sites. Each molecule is supposed to be rigid with position ri and
orientation ωi. For a given water configuration, we define the microscopic particle densities
ρˆ(r, ω) =
N∑
i=1
δ(r− ri)δ(ω − ωi), (39)
ρˆn(r) =
N∑
i=1
δ(r− ri) =
∫
dωρˆ(r, ω), (40)
7and the charge and multipolar polarization density
ρ̂c(r) =
N∑
i=1
σ(r− ri, ωi) =
∫
dr′dω σ(r− r′, ω)ρˆ(r′, ω), (41)
P̂c(r) =
N∑
i=1
µ(r− ri, ωi) =
∫
dr′dωµ(r− r′, ω)ρˆ(r′, ω). (42)
σ(r, ω) is the molecular charge density of a water molecule taken at the origin with orientation ω and, according to
the definition of Refs [70, 71], µ(r, ω) is the corresponding molecular polarization density:
σ (r, ω) =
∑
m
qm δ (r− sm(ω)) , (43)
µ(r, ω) =
∑
m
qm sm(ω)
∫ 1
0
du δ(r− u sm(ω)), (44)
where sm(ω) indicates the location of the m
th atomic site for a given ω. It can be easily checked that molecular charge
and polarization densities are linked by the usual relation σ(r, ω) = −∇ · µ(r, ω). In k-space
µ(k, ω) = −i
∑
m
qm
sm(ω)
k · sm(ω)
(
eik·sm(ω) − 1
)
(45)
= µ(ω) +
i
2
∑
m
qm (k · sm(ω)) sm(ω) + ..., (46)
with µ(ω) =
∑
m qm sj(ω) = µu (µ the molecule dipole; for water, u is the unit vector along the O-H bonds angle
bisector) The molecular polarization density thus reduces to a molecular dipole located at the origin at dominant
order, but it does include the complete multipole series when all other orders are considered.
B. A useful theorem
These definitions being set, our statement starts from the observation that the Hamiltonian of N water molecules
in the presence of an embedded solute, described by an external molecular force field, can be written as
HN = T + U +
∫
dr ρˆn(r)Φn(r)−
∫
dr Pˆc(r) ·Ec(r), (47)
where T and U are the water kinetic and pair-wise potential energy, respectively. Φn(r), Ec(r) denote the value of
the external Lennard-Jones potential and electric field at position r, as defined in eqs 31-33.
Following the original derivation of Evans[21] and extending it to four independent external field variables, Φn(r)
and Ex,y,z(r), instead of just one, it can be easily proved that the grand potential Ω of the solute-water system at a
given water chemical potential may be expressed as a functional of the one-particle number density, n(r) = 〈ρˆn(r)〉, and
of the one-particle polarization density, Pc(r) =
〈
Pˆc(r)
〉
, that is Ω = Ω[n(r),Pc(r)]. Minimization of this functional
with respect to those two fields yields the equilibrium densities and the value of the grand potential. Taking as a
reference the bulk water system at the same chemical potential, with number density n0 and grand potential Θ0, the
same properties hold true for the solvation free energy F [n(r),P(r)] = Ω[n(r),P(r)]−Ω0. This constitutes our useful
theorem. See Appendix A for a careful derivation.
The question is now how to infer this functional rather than the more general form involving ρ (r, ω) written in
Sec. II.
C. The multipolar functional
To this end, we can simply refer to Sec. III and replace the dipolar polarisation P(r) by its multipolar equivalent
Pc(r). Although we know for sure that the whole functional could be expressed as functional of n(r) and Pc(r),
the expression of the ideal term in this way is very hard to infer, and we decide at this point to keep its full, exact
8expression in terms of ρ (r, ω) (a sort of reminiscence of the Kohn-Sham idea in electronic structure when one has to
resort to the orbitals instead of the density for the kinetic energy part). This leads to
F [ρ] = kBT
∫
drdω
[
ρ (r, ω))ln
(
8pi2ρ (r, ω)
n0
)
− ρ (r, ω)) + n0
8pi2
]
(48)
+
∫
drΦn(r)n(r)− 1
4pi0
∫
drEq(r) ·P(r)−Fqid[ρ]
− kBT
2n0
∫
dkχ−1n (k) ∆n(k) ∆n(−k) +
ikBT
µ0n0
∫
dkχ−1nL(k)Pc,L(k)∆n(−k)
+
1
8pi0
[∫
dk 4piχ−1L (k)Pc,L(k) ·Pc,L(−k) +
∫
dkχ−1T (k)Pc,T (k) ·Pc,T (−k)
]
+ FB [n,P]
Two questions arise at this point: how to (i) generalize the susceptibilities to the model with distributed partial
charges, and (ii) decide for an expression of the quadratic (linear response) entropy. We go to those questions in turn.
The point-charge-based, multipolar analog of the dipolar susceptibilities of III can be defined as[72]
χL(k) = 1− 1
L(k)
=
Sc(k)
µ20
(49)
χnL(k) =
Snc(k)
µ0
(50)
χT (k) =
T − 1
4pi
=
ST (k)
µ20
(51)
with again an effective dipole defined by µ0 = (0/βn0)
1/2, and
Sc(k) =
〈
Pˆc,L(k) · Pˆc,L(−k)
〉
(52)
= 〈ρˆc(k)ρˆc(−k)〉 /k2 (53)
Snc = 〈ρˆc(k)∆nˆ(−k)〉 /k (54)
ST (k) =
〈
Pˆc,T (k) · Pˆc,T (−k)
〉
(55)
Applying the definitions above, these quantities can be decomposed into the sum of a self, intra-molecular part (s) and
distinct, inter-molecular part (d), which read in the case of SPC/E water (3 sites with qH = +0.4238 and qO = −2qH)
k2 SsL(k) = 2q
2
H
[
3 +
sin(k dHH)
k dHH
− 4sin(k dOH)
k dOH
]
(56)
k2 SdL(k) = 4n0q
2
H (hOO(k) + hHH(k)− 2hOH(k)) (57)
for the charge-charge correlations,
k SsnL(k) = 2qH
[
sin(k dOH)
k dOH
− 1
]
(58)
k SdnL(k) = 2n0qH (hOH(k)− hOO(k)) (59)
The transverse inter-molecular correlation function cannot be recast in terms of the site-site pair distribution functions
and has to be evaluated directly in k-space[71]. We have computed all those various susceptibilities by molecular
dynamics for SPC/E water; they are displayed in Fig. 6. Knowing those functions, one can define the inverse of the
susceptibility matrix as in eqs 26.
From there one can proceed in two ways. The first one is to feed directly the functional of eq. 48 with those inverse
susceptibilities. One should then replace consistently the rotational entropy term quadratic in P(r) by a more general
one involving the rotational conditional probability α(r,Ω) = ρ(r,Ω)/n(r); see appendix. This was the strategy
adopted in Ref. [62]. The alternative, probably more consistent, is to define the equivalent of the direct correlations
in eqs 26 by extracting the intramolecular (ideal-gas) contributions in the inverse susceptibility matrix. This amounts
to identify Fqid[ρ] to the self interaction part in the quadratic expression of F [n,P],i.e.,
Fqid[ρ] =
kBT
2n0
∫
dkχs−1n (k) ∆n(k) ∆n(−k) +
ikBT
µ0n0
∫
dkχs−1nL (k)Pc,L(k)∆n(−k)
+
1
8pi0
∫
dk 4piχs−1L (k)Pc,L(k) ·Pc,L(−k) +
1
8pi0
∫
dkχs−1T (k)Pc,T (k) ·Pc,T (−k)
9and thus to define the direct correlation functions by
n0Cγ(k) = χ
s−1
γ (k)− χ−1γ (k) (60)
for γ = n,L, nL, and T .
Injecting those definitions in the excess part of eq. 48 leads to our final version of the functional with an excess part
defined by:
Fexc[n,P] = −kBT
2
∫
dkCn(k) ∆n(k)∆n(−k)− i kBT
µ0
∫
dkCnP (k)Pc,L(k)∆n(−k)
− kBT
2µ20
[∫
dkCL(k)Pc,L(k) ·Pc,L(−k) +
∫
dkCT (k)Pc,T (k) ·Pc,T (−k)
]
+ FB [n,P] (61)
analog of eq. 19 with the correspondence
Cn(k) = cn(k)
CnL(k) = (µ0/µ) cL,T (k) (62)
CL,T = (µ0/µ)
2 cL,T (k)
where µ is the water dipole. For the SPCE model, µ = 2.35D, and µ0/µ = 0.134. In Fig. 7, we compare the
various direct correlation to their dipolar analogs, computed as in Sec. III. Surprisingly, they appear very similar,
with a slightly shifted peak for the density–polarization coupling term (nL). Oscillations appear above ∼ 7 A˚for the
longitudinal polarization term. We now test this theory on archetypal solutes, that are Lennard-Jones balls with a
partial charge at the center. The cationic solute is supposed to mimic sodium and have the following Lennard-Jones
parameters (σ = 2.584 A˚,  = 0.13 kJ.mol−1), while the anionic solute is a chloride model (σ = 4.035 A˚,  = 0.51
kJ.mol−1). We first look at the effect of the proper treatment of the particle density–polarization coupling on the
solvation free energies in Fig.11, where it is shown for ”sodium” with a partial charge growing from 0 to +1 and for
”chloride” for a charge decreasing from 0 to -1 obtained by functional minimization with and without the coupling
term. In all case the results obtained with and without density–polarization coupling are within 3%, even for ions as
charged as +1. The incapacity of the functional truncated at second order to properly describe the solvation structures
of such charged solutes have already been be reported[62]. In summary, because of its inherent lack of three-body and
higher orders interactions like hydrogen-bonds, the first pick of the radial distribution function is too high and the
second peak is too far. In Fig.8 and 9 we show the effect of the coupling and compare to reference molecular dynamics
results. Once again, we stress out that the two functionals differ not only by the presence of the particle density
polarization coupling term, but also by slightly different correlation functions. It is clear that the proper treatment of
the particle density polarization coupling has very little effect on the radial distribution functions. It slightly corrects
the height of the first peak for the positively charge sodium, but worsens the neutral sodium and chloride cases. The
only qualitative effect of the correction introduced here is that is able to induce polarization for neutral, hydrophobic
solutes. In Fig 10 we show that for charged solutes, density-polarization coupling has no or little effect. For neutral
solutes, (say, a methane), one expects some polarization to be induced by a preferential orientation of the solvent
around the repulsive pocket, for instance for entropic or purely geometric reasons. The former functional was not
able to tackle such subtle effect: no electrostatic interactions with the solute implied no polarization of the solvent.
We now have at least the good qualitative behavior.
V. CONCLUSION
In this article we included the density–polarization coupling to the molecular density functional theory for water.
MDFT is now able to take into account the (multipolar) polarization that may arise from neutral hydrophobic
solutes. Nevertheless, this density–polarization coupling show little effect on the solvation free energies and solvation
structures.
With this generalization of the density+polarization theory for water, we reach here a point where it is clear that
restraining the development of the functional to a quadratic order in density and polarization is not enough to capture
all the properties of water, even if the polarization includes all multipoles of the solvent. To circumvent this problem
it is necessary to introduce so-called bridge functionals or to go beyond our level of description of the direct correlation
function. We proposed for instance an hard-sphere bridge and a three-body correction, that have the advantage of
correcting a posteriori the pressure.[73, 74]
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Another complementary route is to go beyond our level of description of the direct correlation function. The basic
equation derived in this work, eq. (48), is based on a quadratic expansion of the excess functional in the density
and multipolar polarisation density; as such, when converted to a direct correlation function, it does include higher-
order rotational invariants than just the dipolar ones described in Sec. 3 – it does include all those describing the
multipole-multipole interaction. This is not equivalent, however, to expressing the functional at second order in
ρ (r, ω), that is eq. (4), and using the full expansion of the angular-dependent direct correlation function defined as in
eq. (5)-(6); such expansion contains in principle more rotational invariants and more information about the reference
homogeneous fluid fluctuations than the n-P expansion does. The efficient implementation of eq. (4)-(6) using
position and orientation fast (generalized) Fourier transforms, and the comparison to the more restricted approach
described here, are currently underway.
Appendix A: The grand potential is a unique functional of the molecular density and polarization
We first recall the expression of the classical trace, and the usual definitions for the functionals of the probability
density f of a system of N particles[21]:
Trcl =
∞∑
N=0
1
h3NN !
∫
dr1 . . . drN
∫
dp1 . . . dp1 (A1)
where ri and pi stand for the position and momentum of particle i. HN is the hamiltonian for N particles, each of
chemical potential µ, at temperature T , with β = (kBT )
−1.
Ω [f ] = Trcl
[
f(HN − µN + β−1 ln f)
]
, (A2)
Ω [f0] = −kBT ln Ξ = Ω, (A3)
Ω [f ] > Ω [f0] , if f 6= f0. (A4)
Next, we introduce two functionals:
F [n(r),P (r)] = Trcl
[
f0
(
T + U + β−1 ln f0
)]
, (A5)
and
ΩV [n(r),P (r)] = F [n(r),P (r)] +
∫
Ψn(r)n(r)dr −
∫
P (r) ·E(r)dr, (A6)
where Ψn(r) = Φn(r) − µ. V in Eq. (A6) is intended to remind that the functional depends upon the form of the
external potential. It is thus a compact notation for (φn,E).
The equilibrium probability density is a function of the external fields Φn and E. Since
n0(r) = Trcl [f0nˆ(r)] (A7)
and
P 0(r) = Trcl
[
f0Pˆ (r)
]
, (A8)
n0(r) and P 0(r) at equilibrium are also functionals of these external fields functionals. If we assume that it exist
two tuples of different external fields that induce the same equilibrium density and polarization (n(r),P (r)). At
Hamiltonian HN we can associate equilibrium probability distribution f0 and grand potential Ω. At Hamiltonian H
′
N
we associate f ′0 and Ω
′. Injecting in Eq. A4:
Ω′ = Trclf ′0
[(
H ′N − µN + β−1 ln f ′0
)]
< Ω [f0] , (A9)
Ω′ = Trcl
[
f ′0
(
H ′N − µN + β−1 ln f ′0
)]
< Trcl
[
f0
(
H ′N − µN + β−1 ln f0
)]
, (A10)
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Ω′ < Ω +
∫
n0(r)(φ
′
N (r)− φN (r))dr −
∫
P 0(r) · (E′(r)−E(r))dr. (A11)
We exchange roles of Ω and Ω′, and thus
Ω < Ω′ +
∫
n0(r)(φN (r)− φ′N (r))dr −
∫
P 0(r) · (E(r)−E′(r))dr. (A12)
By summing Eq.A11 and A12 we obtain the absurd following inequality: Ω + Ω′ < Ω′ + Ω. As a consequence, to one
tuple of density and polarization is associated one and only one external potential. It follows that the probability
distribution is a unique functional of the equilibrium densities and that the functional given in Eq. A5 is thus a
unique functional of n and P . It is said universal in that its expression is the same for all external potentials.
Furthermore, for equilibrium densities n0(r) and P 0(r), this functional is equal to the grand potential:
ΩV [n0(r),P (r)] = Ω. (A13)
We now suppose there exists two molecular densities and polarizations, n′(r) and P ′(r), that are associated with the
same probability distribution f ′.
Ω [f ′] = Trcl
[
f ′(HN − µN + β−1 ln f ′)
]
= F [n′(r),P ′(r)]+ ∫ Ψn(r)n′(r)dr − ∫ P ′(r)E(r)dr
= ΩV
[
n′(r),P ′(r)
]
.
Thanks to Eq. A4, this leads to
ΩV
[
n′(r),P ′(r)
]
> ΩV [n0(r),P 0(r)] . (A14)
Thus, equilibrium densities n0(r) and P 0(r) minimize the functional ΩV [n(r),P (r)]:
δΩV [n(r),P (r)]
δn(r)
∣∣∣∣
n0
=
δΩV [n(r),P (r)]
δP (r)
∣∣∣∣
P 0
= 0. (A15)
Appendix B: Translational and rotational entropy
We define the conditional probability α (r, ω) of having a solvent orientation ω at position r.
ρ (r, ω) = n(r)α (r, ω) (B1)
Thus ∫
dΩα (r, ω) = 1 (B2)
and the homogeneous probability is α0 = 1/8pi
2.
The total entropy (ideal term)
Fid = kBT
∫
drdω
[
ρ (r, ω))ln
(
8pi2ρ (r, ω)
n0
)
− ρ (r, ω)) + n0
8pi2
]
(B3)
can be easily decomposed into a translational and rotational contribution
Fid = FTid + FRid
FTid[n(r)] = kBT
∫
dr
[
n(r)ln
(
n(r)
n0
)
− n(r) + n0
]
(B4)
FRid[n(r), α (r, ω)] = kBT
∫
drn(r)
∫
dω
[
α (r, ω) ln
(
α (r, ω)
α0
)
− α (r, ω) + α0
]
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If the translational part is expanded at dominant order in ∆n(r) = n(r) − n0 and the rotational part at dominant
order in δα (r, ω) = α (r, ω)− α0, one gets
FTid[n(r)] =
kBT
2n0
∫
dr∆n(r)2 (B5)
FRid[n(r), α (r, ω)] = kBT
∫
drn(r)
∫
dω
(α (r, ω)− α0)2
2α0
(B6)
The sum of those to terms gives the expression of Fqid[ρ] to be injected in eq. 48 (route number 1).
Further expanding α (r, ω) into generalized spherical harmonics[2]
α (r, ω) = α0 +
∑
m≥1
m∑
ν,ν′=−m
αmνν′(r)D
m
νν′(ω) (B7)
then
FRid[n(r), α (r, ω)] =
kBT
2α0
∫
drn(r)
∑
m≥1,ν,ν′
|αmνν′(r)|2. (B8)
Limiting the expansion to linear symmetry (ν′ = 0, orientation vector u = (sin θ cosφ, sin θ sinφ, cos θ) instead of ω,
and α(r,u) = 2piρ (r, ω)), one gets at lowest order m ≤ 1,
1
α0
1∑
ν=−1
|α1ν0(r)|2 = 3u¯(r)2 (B9)
where u¯(r) =
∫
duuα(r,u) defines the average orientation. Finally, with the definition P(r) = µn(r) u¯(r), one gets
FRid[n(r), α (r, ω)] =
3kBT
2µ2
∫
dr
P(r)2
n(r)
(B10)
which is the expression quoted in the text as the quadratic rotational entropy, and can be recovered by expanding
the general expression of eq. 37 at dominant order.
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FIG. 1. Susceptibilities χγ(k) with γ = n,L, T for the Stockmayer model described in the text, computed from the total
correlation functions as in eqs 22. The latter functions were obtained from MD simulations.
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FIG. 2. Direct correlation functions for the Stockmayer model described in the text, computed from the susceptibilities by
inversion of the OZ equation, in conformity with eq. 26.
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FIG. 3. Top: Reduced density of the Stockmayer solvent around various solutes. MDFT results (solid black lines) are compared
to MD simulation results (dashed red lines). From left to right: CH4, Cl
−, K+. Bottom: Same than for the various sites of an
acetonitrile molecule dissolved in the Stockmayer solvent. From left to right: CH3, C, N. .
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FIG. 4. Solvent number density and polarization density of a Stockmayer solvent as a function of the distance to an atomically-
resolved clay surface (pyrophyllite). z is the distance to the surface. MDFT results (black lines) are compared to reference
all-atom molecular dynamic simulations (red lines); Further details available in Ref. [60] for details.
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FIG. 5. Two-dimensional maps of the solvent number density n(r)/n0 in three different planes close to a neutral clay surface,
as calculated by molecular dynamics (top) and HRF-MDFT (bottom). Those planes correspond to a prepeak (left), the first
maximum (center) and second maximum (right) of the out-of plane mean solvent density. See Ref. [60] for details.
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FIG. 6. Susceptibilities χγ(k) with γ = L, nL, T computed for SPC/E water by MD simulations (black solid lines). The self
and distinct contributions are plotted in dashed lines (blue and red curves, respectively).
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FIG. 7. Direct correlation functions for SPC/E water in the dipolar or multipolar approximation. In the latter case we
represent Cn, (µ0/µ)CnL and (µ0/µ)
2CL. The agreement is equivalent for the transverse part, with a behavior similar to that
in Fig. 2.
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FIG. 8. Radial distribution functions of, from top to bottom, neutral, − 3
5
and -1 chloride. The MD simulations are in blue,
while the results obtained by functional minimization with and without coupling between polarization and solvent density are
in plain black and dashed red respectively.
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FIG. 9. Radial distribution functions of, from top to bottom, neutral, 3
5
and +1 sodium. The MD simulations are in blue,
while the results obtained by functional minimization with and without coupling between polarization and solvent density are
in plain black and dashed red respectively.
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FIG. 10. Radial polarization function (P (r) · er) around neutral (top), − 35 (middle) and -1 (bottom) chloride. The legend is
the same than in Fig 8.
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FIG. 11. Solvation free energy of chloride (left) with charge growing from -1 to 0, and sodium (right) with charge growing
from 0 to +1. The black and dashed red lines have respectively been obtained by minimization of the functional with and
without the coupling terms.
